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Are Montane Forests Demographic Sinks for Bornean White-bearded
Gibbons Hylobates albibarbis?

Andrew J. Marshall1
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ABSTRACT

I estimated habitat-specific population densities for a population of Bornean white-bearded gibbons Hylobates albibarbis inhabiting seven distinct forest types at
Gunung Palung National Park, West Kalimantan, Indonesia. Population densities in montane forests (0.44 individuals/km2) were almost ten times lower than those in
the next best habitat (upland granite forest; 4.2 individuals/km2) and far lower than those in lowland forest types. Demographic data on 33 gibbon groups living across
the seven forest types showed that reproduction was substantially depressed in montane forests compared to high-quality lowland habitats. A simple model suggests
that montane forests are demographic sinks for gibbons at Gunung Palung. Follow-up data from observations of montane groups 5 yr after the initial observation
period support this result. As high-quality lowland forests (source habitat for gibbons) are being disproportionately lost in and around Gunung Palung National Park
due to illegal logging and conversion to oil palm plantations, an increasing percentage of the remaining forest in the park comprises sink habitat for gibbons. This
result has disquieting implications for the long-term viability of gibbon populations at Gunung Palung. In addition, as montane forests are generally low-quality
habitat for most rainforest vertebrates, and since lowland forests are being lost at alarming rates across the tropics, source-sink population dynamics similar to those I
describe here may characterize populations of other tropical vertebrate species.

Abstract in Indonesian is available at http://www.blackwell-synergy.com/loi/btp.
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MANY ANIMAL SPECIES TYPICALLY OCCUPY A NUMBER OF DISTINCT

HABITATS (Pulliam 1988). Differences among these habitats affect
the birth, death, immigration, and emigration rates of populations
living in them. In such systems, a proportion of individuals can
be found in habitats in which births exceed deaths and emigration
exceeds immigration (i.e., demographic sources with natural rate of
population increase r > 0; Pulliam 1996). In contrast, sink habitats,
in which deaths exceed births and immigration exceeds emigration,
have net negative population growth rates (r < 0; Pulliam 1988).
In the absence of immigration, populations in sink habitats will
inevitably decline to extinction. Although there are theoretical (e.g.,
Holt 1985, Watkinson & Sutherland 1995) and practical (e.g., Dias
1996, Doncaster et al. 1997) difficulties that complicate attempts to
empirically demonstrate source-sink population dynamics in wild
populations, there are mounting data (e.g., Kreuzer & Huntly 2003,
others reviewed in Pulliam 1996, Diffendorfer 1998) to suggest that
these dynamics characterize at least some animal species.

Explicit consideration of habitat quality and source-sink pop-
ulation dynamics is becoming increasingly relevant for conservation
biologists (e.g., Watkinson & Sutherland 1995, Novaro et al. 2005,
Ohl-Schacherer et al. 2007). For example, while it is crucially im-
portant to identify and protect source habitat for threatened species
(Dias 1996), the existence of sinks may result in higher total popu-
lation sizes than if sinks were absent (Holt 1985, Howe et al. 1991).
Although many primate species are threatened (Chapman & Peres
2001, IUCN 2007), relatively little direct attention has been paid to
the conservation implications of natural variation in habitat quality
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for wild primate populations (Cowlishaw & Dunbar 2000). This is
no doubt at least partially due to the difficulty of collecting demo-
graphic data on large-bodied, long-lived mammals across a range of
habitats. Studies that have explicitly considered the effects of spatial
variation in habitat quality on primate populations have suggested
that source-sink dynamics characterize some primate populations
(Ohsawa & Dunbar 1984, Dunbar 1987).

I observed a population of Bornean white-bearded gibbons in-
habiting the full range of forest types in which this species is found
to investigate how forest type affects population density and de-
mographic structure. As a wide range of mammalian taxa (includ-
ing primates) exhibit substantially depressed population densities
with increased altitude, I was particularly interested in determining
whether montane forests might be demographic sinks.

METHODS

STUDY SITE AND SUBJECTS.—I conducted research at the Cabang
Panti Research Station (CPRS) and surrounding areas in Gunung
Palung National Park (GPNP; 1◦13′ S, 110◦7′ E; Fig. 1). CPRS is
composed of seven distinct, contiguous forest types, determined by
elevation, soils, and drainage: (1) peat swamp forest on nutrient-
poor, bleached white soils overlaid with variable amounts of organic
matter (5–10 m asl); (2) freshwater swamp forest on nutrient-rich,
seasonally flooded, poorly drained gleyic soils (5–10 m asl); (3)
alluvial forest on rich sandstone-derived soils recently deposited
from upstream sandstone and granite parent material (5–50 m asl);
(4) lowland sandstone forest on well drained sandstone derived soils
with a high clay content and sparse patches of shale (20–200 m
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FIGURE 1. Map of the Cabang Panti Research Station trail system inside

Gunung Palung National Park, West Kalimantan, Indonesia. Colors indicate

forest types, as described in the text. The elevations of the major topographic

lines separating upland habitats are provided on the right side of the figure. Red

lines indicate the locations of the plant plots from which data on forest structure

and plant community reproductive behavior were collected (Table 1).

asl); (5) lowland granite forest on well drained, granite derived
soils (200–400 m asl); (6) upland granite forest on well drained,
granite derived soils (350–800 m asl); and (7) montane forest (750–
1100 m asl). Table 1 summarizes key ecological variation among
the seven forest types at CPRS. Compared to the other forest types,
montane forests exhibit low fruit productivity, high densities of
small trees, and low densities of larger trees, woody climbers, and
figs. General descriptions and detailed data on the plant composition
and phenology of each forest type are provided in Cannon and
Leighton (2004), Marshall (2004), Paoli et al. (2006), and Cannon
et al. (2007a, b).

Montane forest was the least well-studied habitat in CPRS prior
to the start of this study. It is mostly located on granite-derived soils;
however, in many places these soils are overlaid with a substantial
amount of bleached, sandy soil (derived from weathering of the
granite substrate) similar to those found in the peat swamp. Por-
tions of the montane forest, especially on poorly drained, flatter
ground at the base of slopes that have allowed for the accumulation
of organic matter, are dominated by peat-adapted plant species that
are found only in this habitat and in the lowland peat swamps. In

the larger expanses of relatively flat montane forest found in a hang-
ing valley near the top of the mountain, the forests are taller and of
higher diversity than in other portions of the montane forest. Along
the wind-blown and nutrient-poor ridge tops, the botanical com-
position is similar to that found at the river edges in lowland forest,
with the addition of a substantial number of gnarled Leptospermum
spp. trees.

My study species was the Bornean white-bearded gibbon
(Hylobates albibarbis Lyon 1911; Groves 2001). The taxonomic
status of the gibbons living between the Kapuas and Barito Rivers
in southwest Borneo has been the source of considerable debate
(Groves 1984, 2001; Marshall & Sugardjito 1986; Brandon-Jones
et al. 2004; Takacs et al. 2005). I here use the species designation
H. albibarbis, but note that this taxon may be more appropriately
designated as a subspecies of either H. muelleri or H. agilis. The
populations of gibbons at CPRS have been the subjects of focused
study intermittently since 1984 (Mitani 1987, 1990; Cannon &
Leighton 1994, 1996; Marshall 2004; Marshall & Leighton 2006;
Marshall et al. 2008). Their diet comprised mainly the pulp of
ripe non-fig fruits (65% of the diet on average), augmented by figs
(23%), flowers (6%), leaves (3%), and seeds (3%); although the
relative proportions of these items in the diet vary substantially be-
tween seasons (Marshall & Leighton 2006). Their principal fallback
foods are figs (Marshall & Leighton 2006, Marshall & Wrangham
2007).

FIELD OBSERVATIONS.—I gathered data between August 2000 and
June 2002 with the help of three highly experienced and trained
local research assistants. We assessed gibbon population density by
establishing a pair of census routes in each of the seven forest types
found at CPRS (N = 14 total census routes). Census routes averaged
3.42 km in length (range 2.9–3.8 km) and followed existing trails
through the forest. Trails were small footpaths through the forest,
and had no obvious effects on canopy structure or plant species
composition. We walked a total of 409 censuses (1374 km); with an
average of 58 censuses (range 38 to 87) in each forest type. Censuses
began at 0530 h and ended at ca 1100 h (mean duration: 5.38 h ±
0.77 SD). Total census duration varied depending on the amount
of time that observers spent recording data during the course of
the census. At regular intervals, we noted the time and our location
and recorded the duration of all periods spent recording data (as
opposed to walking the census) to ensure that censuses were walked
at a relatively constant speed of 0.75 km/h. We alternated the end
of the census route that was used as the starting point to avoid biases
associated with time of day. In addition, sampling effort was evenly
distributed among the four observers and with respect to season,
moon phase, and weather to further reduce sampling biases. During
heavy rain showers we stopped our censuses and remained in one
location until the rain abated. In the rare cases (N = 13 or 3.1%
of censuses) when censuses were aborted due to sustained heavy
rain (> 30 min), only the distance actually walked was used for
analysis. I conducted post-hoc tests to determine whether there were
significant differences in gibbon encounter rates based on season,
observer, or topography (i.e., slope, ridge/non-ridge).
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TABLE 1. Key ecological parameters of seven contiguous Bornean forest types at CPRS, based on a series of 126 vegetation plots distributed across the study site (locations

of plots are shown in Fig. 1). The left side of the table lists stem densities (per ha) for trees with diameter at breast height (dbh) of 15–25 cm, trees with dbh

≥ 25 cm, woody climbers (dbh ≥ 5 cm), and figs (dbh ≥ 5 cm). The right side of the table indicates mean fruit productivity per month (lumping fruits in all

ripeness stages together) for all trees (basal area of fruiting trees per ha, m2/ha), woody climbers (m2/ha), and figs (stems/ha). Data for the column on the far right

taken from Marshall (2004). All remaining values from Cannon et al. (2007a).

Stem densities (stems/ha) Fruit productivity per month

Small trees Big trees Woody All trees Woody climbers Figs

Habitat (15–25 cm dbh) (≥ 25 cm dbh) climbers Figs (m2/ha) (m2/ha) (stems/ha)

Peat swamp 238.0 160.4 112.1 6.7 0.97 59.19 0.39

Freshwater swamp 241.5 152.6 138.5 11.5 0.99 79.99 0.37

Alluvial bench 171.0 148.7 61.7 15.7 1.39 44.78 0.49

Lowland sandstone 157.0 162.1 79.5 9.0 1.66 82.74 0.30

Lowland granite 194.4 203.8 46.9 7.6 1.21 23.51 0.17

Upland granite 244.4 215.2 65.7 8.6 1.24 61.31 0.12

Montane 285.7 140.0 30.0 0.0 0.65 10.82 0.00

When gibbon groups were detected while on census routes,
observers would record the precise position of group encounter
(both distance along the transect and perpendicular distance from
the transect, for density calculation), and then track the gibbon
group for up to 1 h to ensure that complete group counts were
recorded. During this time we gathered additional data on age and
sex composition of groups, ranging behavior, and noted identifying
characteristics of individuals (e.g., pelage color, scars). Following
this period of data collection, we would return to the trail and con-
tinue census data collection at the spot from which we had detected
the gibbon group initially. Individual characteristics and our knowl-
edge of all gibbon groups within the study area ensured that groups
were not counted twice on censuses. On the rare occasions that the
same group was seen twice on the same census (N = 5, 1.2% of
censuses), only the first encounter was used in density calculations.

In 2002, I closely observed and followed all gibbon groups
detected on the census routes to estimate the extent of each territory
and to ensure that my field assistants and I had accurately counted
the total number of individuals in each group. To increase the
sample size of groups, I thoroughly searched the study site to identify
additional groups that may have been missed on the census routes.
All groups were observed for a minimum of three consecutive hours
in each of three separate months. In 2007, I spent four additional
months at CPRS (Jul–Oct). During this period, I followed a number
of gibbon groups, including four groups in montane forest. I could
conclusively identify three of these groups as groups that I had
observed in 2002, based on territory location and distinctive features
of pelage, vocal idiosyncrasies, or permanent markers of past injuries
(e.g., scars) of the individuals in the group.

ANALYSIS.—To estimate habitat-specific gibbon population density
I followed standard methodologies for the analysis of line transect
data using Distance 4.0 Release 2 (Thomas et al. 2002), calculating
detection functions separately in each forest type and controlling
for size bias in sampling (Buckland et al. 2001). As an index of the

quality of each group’s territory I calculated a ‘density score’ for each
group. For groups whose entire territory was contained within one
forest type, the group’s density score was equal to the habitat-specific
density for that forest type. For groups whose territory spanned
multiple forest types, the density score was calculated by summing
the habitat-specific density of all forest types occupied, scaled by
the proportion of the territory in each. Details of all analyses and
calculations are provided in Marshall (2004).

MODEL.—We lack sufficient detailed information on the life history
parameters of Bornean white-bearded gibbons to model population
dynamics even in the best habitats, and data are absent in more
marginal habitats. Therefore, I used an extremely simple model
to assess whether the demographic structures that I observed in
montane groups were consistent with the assumption that montane
forest at GPNP supports a stable gibbon population. Specifically,
I assumed that the gibbon population in the montane forest at
GPNP was stable (r = 0), and calculated the probability that I
would observe the demographic structures that I observed, under
this assumption. The goal of this model was to assess the validity
of the null assumption that r = 0. As gibbons exhibit a socially
monogamous mating system, I assumed that a group must produce
exactly two offspring that survive to adulthood to maintain a stable
population.

My model comprises simple probability calculations, derived
from the schematic depicted in Fig. 2. This model assumes that a
female produces exactly two offspring during her reproductive life
span, and calculates the probability of observing the group in one of
three distinct states at any point in time: when the group has zero,
one or two offspring present. The schematic life cycle of a female is as
follows. A female’s reproductive life span (RLS) is defined as her total
life span (TLS) minus her age at first reproduction (AFR; Fig. 2A).
The female gives birth to her first infant (F1#1), that remains in the
group until its age at dispersal (AD; Fig. 2B). Following an inter-
birth interval (IBI), the female gives birth to a second infant (F1#2),
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FIGURE 2. Schematic timeline of the life of a female gibbon. The figure depicts the life span of a gibbon female that produces two offspring, the minimum required

to maintain a stable population (assuming all offspring survive to reproduce). (A) The total life span (TLS) of a gibbon female, from birth to death. AFR indicates the

age at first reproduction; the dotted black line represents the female’s reproductive life span (RLS). Figs. B–F represent the female’s RLS. (B) The amount of time that

a female’s first offspring (F1#1) is in the group, a duration equivalent to the age at dispersal (AD). (C) The amount of time that a female’s second offspring (F1#2)

is in the group. The second offspring is born following an inter-birth interval (IBI) after the birth of F1#1, and remains in the group until dispersing. Figs. D–E

schematically show the derivation of formulas 1–3, respectively. (D) The period in which no offspring is present in the group. (E) The periods in which exactly one

offspring is present in the group. (F) The period in which two offspring are present in the group. See text for details.

that also remains in the group until it disperses (Fig. 2C). Based on
this simple schematic, I calculated the probability that a particular
number of offspring will be observed in a group (depicted as F = 0,
1, or 2), assuming that the group produces a total of two offspring
(N = 2). Thus, the probability that a group will be observed with
no offspring, assuming that it will produce two offspring (PN =2

[F = 0]; Fig. 2D) is:

(RLS − [IBI + AD])/RLS. (1)

Similarly, the probability that a group will be observed with
one offspring, assuming that it will produce two offspring (PN =2

[F = 1]; Fig. 2E) is:

(2 ∗ IBI)/RLS. (2)

Finally, the probability that a group will be observed with two
offspring, assuming that it will produce two offspring (PN =2[F =
2]; Fig. 2F) is:

(AD − IBI)/RLS. (3)

This model makes two simplifying assumptions, neither of
which is likely to be strictly true. First, the model assumes that
all offspring born survive to reproduce; field studies have indicated
substantial offspring mortality (see Discussion). My assumption of
zero offspring mortality is overly optimistic, and biases against iden-
tifying montane forests as demographic sinks. Second, the model
assumes that all non-adults observed in a given territory were off-
spring of the adult female in that territory. I do not currently have
genetic data to support this assumption, but examination of mi-
crosatellite data for individuals in a wild population of Hylobates
muelleri suggests that subadults may reside in groups other than
those in which they were born (Oka & Takenaka 2001). While my
second assumption therefore may be violated, unless subadult indi-
viduals frequently and systematically leave montane groups to take
up residence with groups of unrelated individuals in the lowland
forests (a pattern for which I found no evidence during 2-yr mon-
itoring known groups), this assumption is unlikely to have biased
results.

DEMOGRAPHIC PARAMETERS.—I used published estimates for IBI,
AD, and RLS. To provide a range of estimates, for each parameter
I calculated a best-case scenario value (i.e., shortest IBI and AD,
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TABLE 2. Life history parameters used in calculations. For each variable, I used

a best-case scenario value, a mean value, and a worst-case scenario

value. As noted in the Discussion, true values in montane forest are

most likely between the mean and worst-case scenario values. RLS =
female reproductive life span (mo), estimates are from wild female

Hylobates lar (Palombit 1995). IBI = inter-birth interval (mo), data

are from Hylobates albibarbis at CPRS (Mitani 1990). AD = age at

dispersal (mo), data are from H. albibarbis at CPRS (Mitani 1990).

P(F = 0), F(F = 1), P(F = 2), and cumulative probability (Cum.

P) calculated using equations 1,2,3, and 4, respectively. • indicates

combinations of parameters that are logical impossibilities (e.g., IBI +
AD > RLS), given the model’s assumption that each group produced

two offspring. See text for details.

RLS IBI AD P(F = 0) P(F = 1) P(F = 2) Cum. P

240.0 28.8 60.0 0.63 0.24 0.13 0.411

93.0 0.49 0.24 0.27 0.140

120.0 0.38 0.24 0.38 0.048

240.0 38.4 60.0 0.59 0.32 0.09 0.500

93.0 0.45 0.32 0.23 0.170

120.0 0.34 0.32 0.34 0.057

240.0 48.0 60.0 0.55 0.40 0.05 0.581

93.0 0.41 0.40 0.19 0.193

120.0 0.30 0.40 0.30 0.061

180.0 28.8 60.0 0.51 0.32 0.17 0.267

93.0 0.32 0.32 0.36 0.047

120.0 0.17 0.32 0.51 0.005

180.0 38.4 60.0 0.45 0.43 0.12 0.318

93.0 0.27 0.43 0.30 0.049

120.0 0.12 0.43 0.45 0.003

180.0 48.0 60.0 0.40 0.53 0.07 0.340

93.0 0.22 0.53 0.25 0.042

120.0 0.07 0.53 0.40 0.001

120.0 28.8 60.0 0.26 0.48 0.26 0.058

93.0 • • • •
120.0 • • • •

120.0 38.4 60.0 0.18 0.64 0.18 0.038

93.0 • • • •
120.0 • • • •

120.0 48.0 60.0 0.10 0.80 0.10 0.011

93.0 • • • •
120.0 • • • •

longest RLS), the mean value, and a worst-case scenario value. I
calculated probabilities based on all permutations of these values
(Table 2).

My estimate for IBI was based on a 6-yr study conducted on
ten gibbon groups at CPRS. Mitani (1990) reported a mean IBI of
38.4 mo (± 4.8 SD), based on a sample of five females that gave
birth twice during the study. Mitani (1990) stressed that this should
be seen as a minimum value as there were censored observations in
the sample, i.e., longer IBIs were less likely to be observed. For my

best- and worst-case scenario values for IBI I used the mean ± 2
SD (Table 2).

My estimate for AD was also derived from Mitani (1990).
He reported 12 presumed dispersals, one by an adolescent and 11
by subadults. Based on Fig. 1 in Mitani (1990), I estimated the
minimum age at dispersal for these 12 individuals. The mean AD
was 93 mo (± 16.3 SD, range 60–120). I used the lower and upper
bound values as my best- and worst-case scenario values, respectively
(Table 2).

To my knowledge, there are no published estimates of RLS for
wild or captive H. albibarbis. As animals may reasonably be expected
to have substantially longer RLS in captivity (both due to earlier
AFR and longer TLS), I consider the most appropriate available
estimates of the RLS of the gibbon females I studied to be those
provided by Palombit (1995) for Hylobates lar at Ketambe, Sumatra.
After considering the available data, he estimated female RLS at 10–
20 yr (Palombit 1995). I thus used 240, 180, and 120 mo as my
best-case scenario, mean, and worst-case scenario values (Table 2).

RESULTS

My research assistants and I identified a total of 28 gibbon groups
during our line transect surveys, and I identified an additional five
groups during systematic reconnaissance surveys of the field site
(Table 3). The majority of the groups detected during my forest
reconnaissance surveys that were not detected on line transects were
found in montane forests (three of five groups; Table 3). This was not
a result of different detection probabilities in montane forests (see
the following paragraph), but was due to extremely low population
density in montane forest. To sample a larger number of gibbon
groups in marginal habitat I surveyed montane forests far from
the census routes. As described above, I followed all 33 gibbon
groups in 2002 to ensure that demographic data and group counts
of all groups were complete. Six of these groups inhabited montane
forests.

HABITAT-SPECIFIC EFFECTIVE STRIP WIDTH AND BIAS TESTS.—There
was no significant difference in effective strip width (i.e., the de-
tection probability) among forest types; effective strip width was
calculated as 35 m in each of the seven habitats. There was no
significant difference in encounter rate among the four observers
or based on moon phase, season, or topography. The five groups
that I detected on reconnaissance surveys that were not detected on
line transect surveys inhabited territories that were > 200 m from
the nearest census trail, explaining why they were not observed on
censuses.

HABITAT-SPECIFIC POPULATION DENSITY AND GROUP SIZE.—Gib-
bon densities varied substantially across the seven forest types
at CPRS: montane forests supported the lowest densities (0.44
individuals/km2) and lowland sandstone forests supported the high-
est densities (10.3 individuals/km2; Marshall & Leighton 2006).
The next lowest gibbon densities, found in upland granite forest
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TABLE 3. Summary of gibbon observations made on censuses and during group follows. For data collected by AJM and three field assistants on census routes (left side) the

table lists (from left to right): the total number of gibbon observations made in each habitat on censuses, a point estimate and standard error of population density,

the upper and lower 95% CIs around the population density estimate, cluster density (i.e., density of groups) and the number of groups that we detected on census

routes for which the majority of the territory was in a given habitat. For data collected by AJM during group follows (right side) the table lists: mean group size

(based on complete group counts), mean altitude of territory midpoints, the mean number of follows per group, and the total number of groups followed. Five

groups were followed that were not detected on census routes as their territories were far from the census routes.

Census observations Group follows

Individual Cluster Mean

density ± SE 95% CI density ± SE Mean follows

Habitat Total obs (indiv/km2) (indiv/km2) (clusters/km2) N Mean GS altitude per group N

Peat swamp 50 7.28 ± 1.25 5.20–10.20 2.26 ± 0.36 5 4.5 5 9 6

Freshwater swamp 27 5.90 ± 1.34 3.78–9.22 2.13 ± 0.43 3 4.0 5 4 3

Alluvial bench 24 7.10 ± 1.70 4.45–11.33 2.20 ± 0.50 4 5.5 34 14 4

Lowland sandstone 34 10.27 ± 2.12 6.85–15.40 3.42 ± 0.67 4 5.5 120 20 4

Lowland granite 37 6.23 ± 1.33 4.09–9.48 2.58 ± 0.49 4 4.3 255 5 4

Upland granite 30 4.17 ± 1.17 2.42–7.19 1.43 ± 0.37 5 4.2 545 5 6

Montane 4 0.44 ± 0.25 0.15–1.28 0.22 ± 0.12 3 2.5 880 3 6

(4.2 individuals/km2), were almost ten times higher than densi-
ties in montane forest (Table 3). Comparison of my density esti-
mates with those calculated based on longer-term censuses during
May 1985–Jan 1992 (M. Leighton & A. J. Marshall, unpubl. data)
showed that habitat-specific population densities were highly stable
over time. Pairwise comparisons of habitat-specific gibbon den-
sities showed that all other forest types had significantly higher
densities than montane forests (Mann–Whitney, P < 0.009 for all
comparisons; Marshall 2004, Table 3). Mean group sizes were sig-
nificantly smaller in montane forests (2.5 individuals/group, N = 6)
than all other forest types combined (4.6 individuals/group, N =
27; P < 0.0001; Table 3).

Habitat-specific population density was negatively correlated
with the mean altitude of each forest type (N = 7 habitats, R2 =
0.72; P = 0.02; Fig. 3A, but note that once the influential montane
outlier is removed this relationship is no longer significant; N =
6 habitats, R2 = 0.34; P > 0.10). Group density score (an index
of the carrying capacity of a territory; N = 33 groups, R2 = 0.82;
P < 0.0001; Fig. 3B) and group size (N = 33 groups, R2 = 0.50;
P < 0.0001; Fig. 3C) were also strongly negatively correlated with
altitude. I observed six gibbon groups in montane forest: three had
no offspring and three had one offspring (Fig. 3C). None of the 27
groups in the other forest types contained zero offspring, and only
one contained a single offspring. All other lowland groups contained
at least two offspring (Fig. 3C). Taken together these results strongly
suggest that gibbon abundances are substantially lower in montane
forests than in other forest types at this site.

MODEL RESULTS.—PN =2(F = 0) ranged from 0.10 to 0.63 and
PN =2(F = 1) ranged from 0.24 to 0.80, depending on the pa-
rameters used in the model (Table 2). Since there is no evidence
of reproductive synchronization among gibbon groups at CPRS or

any other site, the cumulative probability that I would observe a de-
mographic structure as or more extreme than that which I observed
(i.e., F = 0 for ≥ 3 groups, the remaining groups with F = 1), is
given as:
(

6
3

)
∗ (PN=2(F = 0))3 ∗ (PN=2(F = 1))3

+
(

6
4

)
∗ (PN=2(F = 0))4∗(PN=2(F = 1))2

+
(

6
5

)
∗ (PN=2(F = 0))5 ∗ (PN=2(F = 1))

+ [(PN=2(F = 0))6]. (4)

where

(
x
y

)
= x !

y ! ∗ (x − y )!
. (5)

Using eq. 4, this probability varied from 0.58 to 0.001
(Table 2). The value obtained for this calculation is highly depen-
dent on the input variables, particularly AD (Table 2). Calculations
using the lowest AD ever observed for Hylobates albibaribis (60 mo)
suggest that the observed demographic structure of montane groups
is quite plausible, given the assumption that N = 2. However, this
best-case scenario value, along with the other best-case scenario val-
ues (i.e., lowest IBI, longest RLS), are implausibly optimistic for
groups in low-quality, montane habitats (see Discussion). Using
mean values for each of the demographic parameters, still an opti-
mistic assumption given the low habitat quality, suggests that the
probability of seeing six groups with demographic structures as or
more severe than that which I observed is less than 0.05 (Table 2).
The most reasonable assumption is that true demographic param-
eters for montane populations are most similar to the worst-case
scenario values reported from studies of gibbons in high-quality
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FIGURE 3. Effects of altitude on gibbon population density and group size.

(A) Habitat-specific population density is negatively correlated with the alti-

tude midpoint for seven forest types (N = 7 habitats, R2 = 0.72, P = 0.02).

Codes indicate peat swamp forest (PS), freshwater swamp forest (FS), alluvial

bench forest (AB), lowland sandstone forest (LS), lowland granite forest (LG),

upland granite forest (UG), and montane forest (MO). (B) Group density score

(individuals/km2; a measure of territory quality) is inversely related to altitude

(N = 33 groups, R2 = 0.82; P < 0.0001). (C) Gibbon group sizes are inversely

related to altitude (N = 33 groups, R2 = 0.50; P < 0.0001). In plots B and C

some points overlap.

habitats. Using these values, the probability that I would record
the observed demographic structure, given the assumption that
montane populations have stable growth rates, is 0.011. I therefore
conclude that under the null assumption of stable growth rates,
the observations I made are highly unlikely, implying that montane
forest is probably sink habitat for gibbons (i.e., r < 0).

FOLLOW-UP OBSERVATIONS.—During the summer of 2007, I ob-
served four gibbon groups in the montane forests at GPNP. Three
of these were groups that I had observed in 2000–2002. In 2007,
none of these three groups had any offspring; two of them had no
offspring in 2000–2002 and one had a single young infant in 2002.
Given that the most optimistic value for AD is 5 yr and typically
closer to 8 yr, the most plausible interpretation of these observations
is that two of these groups did not successfully reproduce during
2000–2007 (i.e., they either did not reproduce at all, or produced
an offspring that had not survived), and that the offspring in the
third group had either dispersed or died (the latter is more probable,
given it was born in 2002 and was unlikely to have dispersed in 5 yr).
The fourth gibbon group, which I had not observed in 2000–2002,
contained a single juvenile female. These anecdotal observations
provide additional support for the hypothesis that montane forests
are demographic sinks for gibbons.

DISCUSSION

Low population densities and small group sizes suggest that montane
forests at GPNP are extremely low-quality habitat for gibbons,
and that reproduction is substantially depressed in these forests.
As the paucity of long-term demographic data on wild gibbons
precludes formal modeling of population viability in different forest
types, I have presented a simple model in which I calculate the
probability that the demographic structure that I observed in the
montane gibbon population would be seen, given that populations
were self-sustaining. I used a range of values in these calculations to
place boundaries of the range of resulting probabilities. For reasons
discussed below, the use of the best-case scenario demographic values
is inappropriate. When mean or worst-case scenario values are used
to calculate probabilities, results indicate that it is highly unlikely
that the observed demographic structures would be seen if the
population were stable. This suggests that the assumption that these
populations are stable is untrue, and that they are actually in decline.
A resampling of the demographic composition of three montane
groups 5 yr following the initial sampling period further supports
the hypothesis that montane forests are almost certainly sink habitats
for gibbons.

Discussion of three points is warranted. First, if reproductive
rates in the marginal montane habitats were depressed due to compe-
tition with immigrants from lowland sources (i.e., montane forests
are pseudosinks, sensu Watkinson & Sutherland 1995), population
growth rates in montane forests may actually slightly rise if lowland
forests were removed. However, this potential rise is unlikely to
substantially change the conservative probabilities I have presented
here. In addition, the loss of all lowland forest required to induce
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this effect would render the amount of forest remaining for gibbons
at GPNP too small to support a viable population. Second, if mon-
tane forests are indeed sinks, occupancy of a particular forest type by
gibbons may not imply that it provides sustainable gibbon habitat
(van Horne 1983). This suggests that results of rapid surveys should
be interpreted with caution. Third, even if my simple demographic
model exaggerated the probability that montane forests are true de-
mographic sinks (a possibility that I consider unlikely for reasons
discussed below), my field observations clearly demonstrate that
montane forests support extremely low population densities and
thus contribute relatively little to maintaining viable populations of
gibbons in GPNP.

MODEL.—The calculations presented here are based on a simple
model. The model makes a number of conservative assumptions,
all of which are likely to bias against the identification of montane
forests as sinks. First, it uses life history parameters determined from
relatively high-quality habitats; true values in lower-quality montane
forests are likely substantially different (i.e., shorter RLS, longer
IBI, and later AD). Second, as described below, it incorporates
conservative values for life history parameters. Third, it includes the
unrealistically optimistic assumption that all offspring born survive
to disperse. Mitani (1990) estimated infant mortality rates at CPRS
to be 18 percent, and 75 percent of female H. lar at Ketambe
experienced at least one episode of reproductive failure during the
6-yr study (Palombit 1995). Finally, it assumes all groups were
observed only a single time, when in fact most montane groups
were observed over many months, during which no offspring were
born.

For each of the three life history parameters I provided a best-
case scenario, mean, and worst-case scenario value, and report sep-
arate model calculations using all combinations of these values. I
consider the results using the best-case scenario values to be unreal-
istic, as they assume that extremely optimistic values for all variables
occur simultaneously—an unlikely occurrence under the best eco-
logical conditions. Even the mean values used are unlikely to be
representative for montane gibbon populations as they were mea-
sured in the best-quality habitats. It is most likely that the true values
would fall somewhere between the mean and worst-case scenarios,
perhaps closer to the latter.

PARAMETER SELECTION.—The plausibility of the results from the
simple calculations that I present here depends on the appropriate-
ness of the estimates I selected. For two parameters (IBI and AD)
I was fortunate to have values ascertained from wild individuals in
the same population that I studied, for the other (RLS) I used values
from wild populations of a closely related species. Here I consider
the appropriateness of the values used for each parameter.

I consider the value of IBI I used (38.4 mo) to be a conservative
estimate for two reasons. First, as Mitani (1990) noted, his anal-
ysis contained censored observations and was thus biased against
including longer IBIs. In addition, the groups that he monitored
were found in high-quality lowland habitat, where females are likely
to have been better nourished and reproduced more rapidly than
those in the mountains. Estimates of IBI for other wild gibbon

populations studied in high-quality forests have suggested that val-
ues probably exceed 3–4 yr (Palombit 1995, Brockelman et al.
1998), indeed one study reported an IBI of 10 yr (Chivers & Rae-
maekers 1980). The value I selected for my worst-case scenario IBI
estimate (4 yr) is clearly not alarmist.

My estimate of AD (mean = 93 mo) was similarly conservative.
Lacking the raw data for AD for each individual that Mitani (1990)
reported to have dispersed, I used the youngest possible dispersal
age consistent with his observations. For example, if a subadult
individual (defined as ≥ 7 yr old) was present in the group for
three observation years and absent and presumed dispersed in the
fourth observation year, I conservatively estimated age at dispersal as
9 yr (i.e., assumed the individual moved into the subadult age class
immediately before being observed in the first year, and emigrated
immediately following observation in the third year). Brockelman
et al. (1998) reported mean AD for six wild H. lar individuals as
116.8 mo (range 103–126 mo), almost 2 yr longer than my mean
estimate and essentially the same as my worst-case scenario estimate.

Lacking an estimate of RLS for wild H. albibarbis, I used
values from a sample of wild H. lar taken on the nearby island
of Sumatra (Palombit 1995). Hylobates lar and H. albibarbis are
close relatives: both are typically classified as in the lar subgenus
(Groves 2001) and most genetic analyses report them as either sister
taxa or very closely related (summarized in Takacs et al. 2005).
The two species also fill similar ecological niches (Chivers 2001)
and H. albibarbis probably evolved from ancestral populations of
Hylobates on Sumatra between 3.1 and 4.8 MYA (Chatterjee 2006).
My estimate of 10–20 yr reproductive life span, taken from Palombit
(1995), accords well with general estimates placing AFR at between
8 and 10 yr (Palombit 1995, Chivers & Gittins 1978, Gittins &
Raemaekers 1980, Brockelman et al. 1998) and life span at 20–30
yr (Gittins & Raemaekers 1980, Leighton 1987).

POTENTIAL BIASES.—Although a number of factors may have the-
oretically biased the results, consideration of these factors indicates
that they are unlikely to be responsible for the strong patterns I
report here. There were no significant differences in detection prob-
abilities in different forest types, and encounter rates did not differ
between observers or based on other potentially confounding fac-
tors (i.e., season, moon phase, slope, topography). Therefore, the
habitat-specific density estimates that I calculated based on cen-
suses are likely to be accurate. In addition to censuses, I conducted
a systematic reconnaissance of the entire study site to ensure that all
groups within the study area were sampled. Although the sample
size of gibbon groups in each forest type was limited, a broad com-
parison of group sizes between montane and non-montane groups
clearly indicated that gibbon group sizes were significantly smaller
in montane forests.

Loud calls have been used to assess gibbon densities, and
some have suggested that density estimates based on loud calls
may provide more accurate estimates of population density than
do line transects, particularly when gibbons are unhabituated or
subject to hunting pressure (Brockelman & Ali 1987, Brockelman
& Srikosamatara 1993). This method is a valuable addition to the
field ecologists’ toolkit, but I consider my estimates to be at least as
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accurate as assessments that I might have made based on loud calls
for several seasons. First, loud call census methods require correction
factors that may introduce error into population estimates (Brock-
elman & Ali 1987, Brockelman & Srikosamatara 1993). Second,
the population that I studied has not been hunted, and is fairly well
habituated to human observation due to the presence of researchers
in the study site for decades. Third, the combination of a large
number of extensive line transect surveys done regularly over a 2-yr
period, my systematic search of the study site, and knowledge of the
group size, composition, and territory location of groups makes me
confident that I had complete counts of all gibbon groups in our
study area.

WHY ARE GIBBON POPULATION DENSITIES DEPRESSED IN MONTANE

FORESTS?—The decline in gibbon abundance with altitude at GPNP
is presumably not an effect of altitude per se, but rather occurs in
response to other ecological factors that also vary along this altitu-
dinal gradient. Other studies have demonstrated declines in Hylo-
bates densities with increased altitude (e.g., H. lar: Caldecott 1980,
H. agilis: O’Brien et al. 2004), yet gibbon densities drop more
sharply with increased elevation at GPNP than at these other sites.
The most logical explanation of this difference is that plant el-
evational gradients at GPNP are compressed as the mountain is
coastal, small, and isolated (i.e., the Massenerhebung effect: Grubb
1977, Bruijnzeel et al. 1993). Montane forests are therefore found at
lower altitudes at GPNP than other mountains on Borneo (MacK-
innon et al. 1996). Long-term phenological and floristic studies in
all forest types at GPNP have shown that montane forests typically
have lower fruit production than all other habitats (Cannon et al.
2007a, b), and my detailed study of the population ecology of gib-
bons at this site indicates that montane forests contain low densities
and a limited diversity of preferred gibbon food trees (Marshall
2004). Of particular importance may be the extremely low density
and productivity of fig trees in montane forests at GPNP (Marshall
& Leighton 2006). Figs are the most important fallback food for
gibbons at GPNP, and stem density of figs is highly correlated with
gibbon population density at this site (Marshall & Leighton 2006).
Thus, gibbon density declines at higher elevations at GPNP are
most likely due to reductions in food availability up the altitudi-
nal gradient. Changes in forest structure also may render gibbon
brachiation more difficult in montane forests (Kappeler 1984).

I note that not all Hylobatids demonstrate steep density de-
clines with increased altitude; larger bodied species such as Nomascus
spp. and Symphalangus syndactylus appear to survive quite well at
relatively high altitudes (e.g., Caldecott 1980, O’Brien et al. 2004,
Jiang et al. 2006). But even these species appear to generally have
extremely low densities on the tops of tall mountains (Caldecott
1980, Jiang et al. 2006).

CONSERVATION IMPLICATIONS.—Lowland forests on Borneo are be-
ing disproportionately lost due to logging and fire. Curran et al.
(2004) showed a 38 percent loss in lowland forest within GPNP
between 1988 and 2002 and > 70 percent loss in the 10-km wide
buffer zone around the park during the same period. Similar for-
est losses have been reported in protected areas across Kalimantan

(Curran et al. 2004, Fuller et al. 2004, Dennis & Colfer 2006), and
the tropics in general (Nepstad et al. 1999, Gascon et al. 2000,
Jepson et al. 2001). The result of this deforestation is that an
increasing proportion of the remaining forest in many Bornean
protected areas comprises upland forest. More limited data on pop-
ulations of red leaf monkeys (Presbytis rubicunda rubida) at CPRS
suggest that montane forests may also be demographic sinks for
this species (Marshall 2004). Many other Bornean vertebrates also
experience substantially reduced densities at higher altitudes, and
lowland forests house the majority of Indonesia’s terrestrial biodi-
versity (e.g., 61% of birds and 52–81% of mammals: MacKinnon
et al. 1996, Curran et al. 2004). The results of this study suggest
that a population viability analysis for gibbons based on the total
area of remaining forest fragments in Borneo would be danger-
ously misleading, as much of the forest that would be included is
sub-optimal habitat for gibbons. If marginal upland forests are true
sink habitats and lowland forests are lost, then we can expect local
extinction of gibbon (and perhaps other important vertebrate) pop-
ulations in many Bornean protected areas unless extreme efforts are
undertaken (e.g., transfer of individuals, artificial manipulation of
carrying capacity).

While the results presented here are only directly representative
of GPNP and perhaps other sites on Borneo, the implications of this
study may have more broad applicability. It is generally agreed that
habitat destruction, and its associated fragmentation and poaching,
threatens a wide range of wildlife with extinction (Myers 1986,
Chapman & Peres 2001, Brook et al. 2003). That this destruction
is frequently disproportionately met on the highest-quality habitats
for many species is less widely acknowledged. In addition, as most
vertebrate field studies are conducted in the best-quality habitats,
demographic and density measures gathered at these sites and used
in population viability analyses would result in overly optimistic
estimates of population size and a species’ ability to recover from
population declines. As montane forest is probably marginal, and
perhaps sink, habitat for a number tropical vertebrates, and since
lowland forests are being disproportionately lost across the tropics,
explicit consideration of source-sink population dynamics could
usefully inform a range of conservation and management interven-
tions for other endangered tropical vertebrates.
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